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June 5, 2013 
Herndon, Virginia– Jeffries Technology Solutions, Inc. (JeTSI) is pleased to celebrate their 10th 
Anniversary today! 
 
Leslie and Alan Jeffries, the principal owners, officially incorporated JeTSI on June 5, 2003 in 
Herndon, Virginia with a commitment to provide exceptional response and service to clients, a 
challenging and fun work environment, and mutually beneficial relationships within the space 
operations industry. In the past ten years, JeTSI has enjoyed contracts with various government 
prime contractors and worked on some exciting projects such as: 
 
 
Ø Joint Polar Satellite System (JPSS) 
Ø Suomi National Polar-orbiting Partnership 

(S-NPP) 
Ø Space Communications and Navigation 

(SCaN) 

Ø Space Network Ground Sustainment 
System (SGSS) 

Ø Solar Dynamics Observatory (SDO) 
Ø NASA Review Teams (SRBs and IRTs) 

 
JeTSI’s unique business model provides senior engineering services using teleworking employees. 
We work from home and at client work sites as necessary. Our team of highly skilled systems 
engineers has the technical training and experience to meet the needs of client projects. 
Sometimes this means a person working on the project full time, but often the project need is met 
with fewer hours providing the client with the specialization to meet the requirements without the 
cost of paying for a full-time employee. JeTSI matches the engineers’ skill sets and availability with 
the clients’ project requirements and schedule providing a win-win solution. 
 
Leslie and Alan are thrilled to lead a team of some of the best in the business. “Our goal is to 
provide our clients with superior service, quality products, and on-time delivery at a reasonable 
cost and, at the same time, empower our employees with the ability to balance their lifestyle while 
engaging in interesting, challenging projects.”  
 
“Through JeTSI, we are also able to contribute to the education of American’s youth through our 
JeTSI Gives Back program,” Leslie continues. “It is encouraging to witness the excitement of an 
elementary classroom write a tablet app, enter a competition, and win! We want to foster that love 
for science, technology, and innovation which we experienced and, hopefully, see more of our 
young people enter these fields.” 
 
JeTSI is a woman-owned engineering consulting firm specializing in the aerospace industry. It 
provides diverse services in systems engineering and architecture, program management, software 
development, and custom hardware solutions.  
 
For more information about JeTSI, visit www.jetsi.com. 
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